Students join together to promote AIDS awareness

By Sara Bastin
Opinion Editor

Scientifically speaking, the word AIDS stands for Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. To scientists, AIDS is merely a disease to be studied, and studied, and studied again, hoping to find a cure before it’s too late.

AIDS represents a need for further and more intense education about issues that threaten the everyday lives of students on college campuses. "It still remains that the key to fighting AIDS transmission and bringing about intimacy education is education itself," commented Ms. Ames.

These students are concerned because of the staggering, and ever increasing, statistics that accompany AIDS and its many related problems. In the United States, 1,500,000 people are HIV positive. Out of that million and a half, 15,750 of these people live in Indiana.

Two out of every 1,000 students on college campuses are infected with the AIDS virus. These numbers are no laughing matter, and they are not getting any smaller. They represent the growing number of people that die each year.

These are the facts that motivate students involved in the AIDS and Alcohol Awareness Committee to give talks on subjects such as: sexually transmitted diseases, self-esteem, how to talk about intimacy, alcohol, drugs, safe sex, decision making and how to say no.

The committee visits dorms and talks at scheduled times, usually to small groups of eight and ten. These same students are available for counseling sessions. "They have been trained well and know what they are doing," said Ms. Ames.

If you, or someone you know, needs information about AIDS, the committee members can be easily contacted through Ms. Ames at 788-3200, or numbers may be given at the various presentations. Other places to contact for questions, comments, or free tests include: Anonymous AIDS testing at ESS-TEST, Southside Planned Parenthood at 788-0396, National AIDS Hotline at 1-800-342-AIDS, and the Indiana AIDS Hotline at 1-800-848-AIDS.

Meat Puppets visit campus

By Zach Bolinger
Staff Writer

Looking for some good entertainment? The Meat Puppets are coming to Alumni Hall on Oct. 13 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10.00 for students and $12.00 for everyone else. Tickets can be purchased through all Ticketmaster locations.

Who are the Meat Puppets? They are a threesome from Arizona that have just released their seventh album called Forbidden Places. It also marks the first time they have released a record on a major label, London Records.

The Meat Puppets have been a major force in the American rock underground for more than a decade. "I think we could have made a record this good at any time in the past eight years, but we’ve never had the opportunity until now," says Curt Kirkwood, who is the singer, guitarist, and songwriter of the group.

Since the 1980’s, the Meat Puppets have traveled an unpredictable course through the music industry, but that has not changed their music. "It’s pretty amazing to us that despite being on a major label for the first time and using an outside producer for the first time, it’s still the same brand of Meat Puppets that we’ve always put out. It’s still just the three of us effortlessly willing something into existence," said Kirkwood.

The biggest benefit of the major label is that fans will finally be able to find their records in the stores. "We never cared what label we were on as long as we could get them into the stores. With this one, it’s probably the first time since Up On The Sun that everybody who wants a copy will be able to find one. The supply is finally catching up with the demand," said Kirkwood.

continued on page 8

Macbeth tickets available

Kimberly Winston, as Lady Macbeth, and John Lenzart, as Macbeth, from the National Shakespeare Company will perform in Ransburg Auditorium on Oct. 13 at 8 p.m.

Scanner being repaired

By Kenny Marshall
News Editor

"The lunch card system was a great improvement," said Marsha Dorsey of the cafeteria staff. But like any good invention, it comes with its problems, and the students are now seeing the problems involved with the lunch cards.

"The problem is that a small memory chip in the scanner for those students whose last name begins with M-Z broke and the entire scanner had to be sent back to the company," said Ted Polk, Food Services Director.

Folk expects the scanner to be back sometime early this week. Even though the system has some minor difficulties, the cafeteria staff and the students are pleased with the cards.

"I think the cards are a great idea and I haven’t heard anyone say that the cards are a bad idea," said Dorsey.

"I’m happy with the new system and the students seem to be happy too because I’ve not received any complaints," said Polk.
Is MTV ruining the education of students?

By Nicholas B. Pavletic III

I would really like to know why every time I go down to the basement of Schricken Center MTV is on the television? Am I getting really sick of listening to the same videos day after day. It also seems that the same people are in front of the television, often wondering why. Don't these people have anything better to do?

I remember when MTV first hit the cable airwaves, I thought that this was a new and interesting way to promote music. What I didn't expect was the way it would dominate the music business. Music has been changed forever because of this phenomenon. Songs are written for video now instead of just having the video for enhancing the album sales. Most artists believe that without video, they cannot sell their music.

I really think that this is unfortunate. Music used to be our listening pleasure, other things could be done while listening to music. I like to read while listening to music. Housework is more enjoyable with some good tunes playing in the background. The pleasure of spending time alone with the person of your choice could be enhanced by listening to music. This has changed because now the person of your choice is too busy concentrating on the television instead of paying attention to you.

I feel that MTV is ruining people's minds. The current generation has been taken over by this mindless optic hypnotizer. It is bad enough that people don't read anymore, but now they can't listen to music while watching the idiot box. There is nothing educational about MTV that I can see.

Therefore I propose that MTV be banned from the campus. The televisions in Schricken Center could be put to much better use. There are plenty of educational type programs on cable television. College is supposed to educate its students. MTV isn't benefiting anyone except MTV. Students who spend hours in front of the televisions watching MTV might actually find something to do that will enhance their education, if the opportunity to watch MTV wasn't there. I hope that the administration will take note of this proposal and at least look into how they could have MTV removed from the cable system hooked up into Schricken Center.

I know that many students won't agree with me and that is their right. So express your disagreement by writing a letter to the editor.

Anonymous

Letter to the Editor

Talent or trash among football players?

In regards to "Hazing freshman on campus?" in the September 17th issue of The Student/Reflector.

It takes a lot of talent to throw eggs and go to the bathroom on people in this so-called "talent" show. The harm done was that the hall smelled for weeks. Maybe if the football team worked on football more and less on these wonderful "talents" which, by the way, anyone can do, then maybe we may actually have a winning season. Nobody gives the football team a black eye but a few of the players themselves.

Print this or don't print this, but at least look deeper into the situation and get the facts before a story is written. I think you are all aspiring journalists, so how about searching for all the correct facts to a story then write the truth of the story, so people can make a fair judgement.

Anonymous

What can Indianapolis Student Government do to make weekends more fun so that students will want to stay on campus?

Riksten Hey, Freshman, Communication Studies
"Have more after game get togethers because people just go to the games and then leave. If more was going on maybe they would stay."

Bryan Webb, Sophomore, Industrial Management
"Due to the way the university is set up, any weekend activities are tough to set up because so many people do go home. Maybe they could do a better job of advertising, and cut some red tape."

Shanda Conelley, Freshman, Social Work
"Have more social events, plan more activities, dances, etc. The only thing to do is go off campus to find other things to do. Just make weekends more interesting."

Laura Swain, Sophomore, Undecided
"Have athletic events to participate in that are more open to others. Schedule more events for the weekends, like dances or raffles."

Jason Pfefler, Freshman, Electrical Engineer
"The games aren’t that big of a deal. There are no real sporting events here, and no real social events except Homecoming. They just need more events like dances and concerts, rock music."
**News Briefs**

**Alphi Chi induction scheduled**

By J.D. Hamilton

Staff Writer

Thirty of U of I's finest and brightest juniors and seniors will be recognized on Sunday, Oct. 13 in the seventh annual induction of new members into the Indiana ETA Chapter of Alpha Chi at University Heights United Methodist Church at 3 p.m.

Alpha Chi, a National College Society, is the second oldest and largest general honor society in the nation.

**Haunted House**

Once again, it's that time of year for goblins and ghouls. And what better place to find these scary creatures than a haunted house, in fact, the Fright Manor Haunted House will host for all these Halloween spooks on the weekends of Oct. 11-13, Oct. 18-20, and for the week of Oct. 23-30. The hours include 6:30-11 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays and from 6:30-10 p.m. on all other nights. The admission price is $4 and the proceeds will go to help the Southport Children's Playground Fund. Fright Manor is located at 2400 East Southport Rd. and Derbyshire in the shelterhouse. For more information call Tom Angriek at 881-8480.

**Overseas Teaching**

Attention all education majors!

Interested in teaching overseas? Well, now you can in over 140 different foreign countries and no foreign language experience is necessary. Positions range from kindergarten to college level and salary rates are similar to those in the U.S. If interested send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Friends of World Teaching, P.O. Box 1049, San Diego, CA 92112-1049 or call 619-275-4066.

**Facultry Forum**

The next Faculty Forum will take place in the Krafch Conference Room at 5 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 10. The presentation will be given by Dr. Sosofon Sosofon, a distinguished visiting professor of philosophy and religion, and will cover the topic of "The Possibility of Translation and Cross-Cultural Understanding." These meetings are open to all students, faculty, and staff. For more information contact Dr. Herb Cassel, Esch Hall 223 or phone 789-3233.

**Fiction Contest**

Story, the magazine that all writers look to, is sponsoring a fiction contest open to all students, undergraduate and graduate, who are currently enrolled in college. Only original, unpublished manuscripts of 1,500 to 5,000 typed words will be accepted. Each entrant will pay a fee of $12 which includes a one-year subscription to Story. All entries must be postmarked by midnight, Dec. 31, 1991. Story will award over $2,500 in prizes. For more information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to Story, 1507 Dana Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45207.

**Take A New Look At U of I**

Male Beauty Pageant

Wednesday, Oct. 2 at 9 p.m.

Main Dining Room in Schwitzer Center

**SUB Shop**

#103

SOUTHERN PLAZA
4200 S. East St. #A-5
Indianapolis, IN 46227

Sliced Fresh to Order

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FULL</th>
<th>HALF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>2.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Other great varieties...**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FULL</th>
<th>HALF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14 Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Roast Beef, BBQ, French Dip</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Torpedo</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Full Boar</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Destroyer</td>
<td>4.75</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHIP SPECIALTIES**

Marshall...$0.00 2.75

Tuna...$0.00 2.75

Try Bacon Chib...$0.00 2.75

Ham Bacon Chib...$0.00 2.75

BLT...$0.00 2.75

**Sculptured Nails**

50% discount on any full manicure. Only on Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
By Daryl Lee Ewick
Feature Editor

"A
imals feel pain, fear, hunger and stress just like humans do, and until the supreme court recognizes the fact that animals do have rights that they will be abused, exploited and used by society because they're still considered chattel," said Nancy Pursley, an employee of the Noblesville Animal Shelter and an animal rights activist.

A New York Times article about the animal rights movement stated "Since 1981, the idea of animal rights has spread, spurred mostly by the creation of People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA)."

The animal rights movement is one that has become increasingly visible during the last decade. Proponents of animal research such as Frankie Trull argue that "every surgical technique was first tried on animals. Every drug anybody takes was first tried on animals."

Over the last decade, people like Pursley and the members of PETA have become increasingly vocal about what they feel to be the immoral treatment of animals, particularly in research environments.

Pursley stated that each year more money is spent on addicting animals to narcotics than is actually spent on the treatment of drug addicts.

Another example Pursley mentioned is that of R. J. White, a researcher in Cleveland, Ohio, who separates heads from the bodies of dogs and monkeys and keeps them alive. According to Pursley, White has stated that "the monkeys were not able to move heads but would follow a stick with their eyes and the dog would try to bite the stick."

Unseen they suffer
Unheard they cry;
In loneliness they linger
In agony they die.
—Unknown author

Animal Rights activists cite this poem as an example of their feelings about animal research...

Animal Rights activists are encouraged to write PETA.

Pursley would like to make it clear that supporting animal rights means more than protesting, boycotting, and writing letters or sending money to PETA. It is something that each pet owner can do on a personal basis. "We, as humans, have a moral responsibility to provide the animals within our care with the best care that we possibly can."

She encourages pet owners to have their pets spayed or neutered and make regular trips to the veterinarian. All dogs in Indiana over six months are to be vaccinated for rabies and have a dog license.

Animals should have proper identification in case they are lost. "Every animal at one time has had a home. It's just impossible for them to tell us where they live."

Pursley would also like to make it clear that it is illegal to abandon a pet.

World Vegetarian Day

Today is World Vegetarian Day. Anyone interested in information about being a vegetarian should contact the North American Vegetarian Society or the Vegetarian Society of Indianapolis.

North American Vegetarian Society
P.O. Box 72, Dolgeville, NY 13329
(618) 568-7970

Vegetarian Society of Indianapolis
30 E. Georgia, #605
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 638-2126

Several local restaurants have recently added vegetarian items to their menus. Burger King has a vegetarian Whopper. Subway has a Veggie and Cheese sandwich. Denny's will fix a vegetarian omelet. Wendy's has a plain baked potato, salad bar, hot food bar. Arbys is testing a vegetarian pitza. Taco Bell has been burritos and nachos.
U of I honors international students with flag ceremony

By Jessica Sanders
Staff Writer

For 10 years, U of I has been honoring international students with the annual Celebration of the Flag Ceremony. This informal ceremony is held in the front desk area of Kranne Memorial Library. The ceremony will begin at 2 p.m. on Tuesday Oct. 1. The brief ceremony, standing room only, will include a reception. The ceremony will honor 112 students from 29 countries.

U of I is the only school in the Indianapolis area, possibly the state, that has such a ceremony. According to Vice President Dr. Lynn Youngblood, U of I takes great pride in honoring international students with such a ceremony.

Promoting understanding

By Jessica Sanders
Staff Writer

Are you looking for a way to meet interesting people from different cultures? If so, then try the International Students Association. In 1989, U of I established a group for the international students on campus called the University International Intercultural Association. The group is sponsored by Dr. Mary Beth Bagg of the modern language department. The groups purpose is to act as "a mechanism for interaction" said Bagg.

The association is run by an executive board made up entirely of students. The group encompasses anyone connected to the university. U.I.I.A. is meant to help students learn about people not only from other countries, but other places in the United States.

U.I.I.A. hosts activities on campus such as dances and dinners, but they also help other groups organize and carry out their activities. Bagg hopes that this organization will "help people develop a sense of what other people have to offer."

U of I is host to 29 countries

Residence Hall Association Date Books are available for $5 from Matt Furthmiller. 781-5116

Sunny & Shears

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8 Sat 9-4 Sun Closed

Melba Kenison Leah Childs Diana Doyle

Kehra

New Super Bulbs Just Installed Tanning Packages Available

788-9222

3226 Madison Ave. Corner of Hanna & Madison (Near shopping center, next to Chineese Village)

WANDERINGS OF AN ABSENT MIND

By Jenni Clarkson

[Cartoon image of two people conversing]

CRASH! BANG! HEY! WHAT'S GOING ON NEXT DOOR?

ONE'S AN ENGLISH PROF. AND ONE'S PRE-LEW, AND THEY'RE PLAYING HANGMAN.

[Another cartoon image of two people conversing]

CRASH! BANG! HEY! WHAT'S GOING ON NEXT DOOR?

ONE'S AN ENGLISH PROF. AND ONE'S PRE-LEW, AND THEY'RE PLAYING HANGMAN.

So?

THY'RE ARGUING OVER WHETHER THEY'LL BE HANGED OR HUNTED.
S P O R T S

Tennis aims for GLVC

By Perry Mann
Staff Writer

The women's tennis team swept visiting conference foes Kentucky State and IP-Fort Wayne 9-0 each Saturday to up their record to 5-1 in GLVC play.

The lady netters did not give up any sets last weekend and were in control during both matches while increasing their overall mark to 9-3.

"We were hitting perfect drop shots which we have been working on in practice," said Assistant Coach Ismail \textit{lysoy}. "We are also very fired up for the GLVC tournament and we have the confidence that we can win it all." U of I is hosting this year's GLVC tournament which will be held at The GTE Sports Center October 11-12.

"We are very excited to host this year's GLVC tournament," said Head Coach Dawn Patel. "On Friday morning, October 11th, we will have a first-ever opening ceremony which will be held on Stadium Court at the Sports Center."

The lady netters will be traveling to Southern Indiana to take on the hosting Screaming Eagles and Northern Kentucky to wrap up the regular season Saturday.

SPORTS CALENDAR

October 1-8

FOOTBALL
5th BUTLER (Top Dog Game and Homecoming) 1:30

MEN'S GOLF
6-7th GLVC championship at Purdue

SOCOER
1st BETHEL
4th at Lewis
5th at Saint Joseph's

WOMEN'S TENNIS
5th at Southern Indiana w/Northern Kentucky

VOLLEYBALL
1st IPFW
6th DePAUW

When you party, remember to...

It's as easy as counting from 1 to 10.

Guests:
1. Know your limit—stay within it.
2. Know what you're drinking.
3. Designate a non-drinking driver.
4. Don't let a friend drive drunk.
5. Call a cab if you're sober—just not sure.

Hosts:
7. Be responsible for friends' safety.
8. Stop serving alcohol as the party winds down.
9. Help a problem drinker by offering your support.
10. Set a good example.

BOTTOMS UP

BERE DRINKERS OF AMERICA
PARTY'S SMART

150 Presidents Ave., Suite 300,
Ogden, UT 84401
435-393-9100

Beer Drinkers of America is a non-profit consumer advocacy organization open only to persons over the age of 21.

Oliver Syndrome performs at the Student Dance Thursday, October 3, in the Dining Room

Hall Decorating Contest
Saturday, October 5
11:30 a.m.
Best hall receives a pizza party prize
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**Golfers ready for GLVC**

By Perry Mann  
Staff Writer

The linksters improved their record to 79-9 by finishing third of 10 teams at the Eastern Illinois Invitational. U of I was led by senior Kyle Brunner, who tied for first with a 71. Junior Sam Thompson shot a 76, freshman Chris Boeke added a 78, and junior Scott Richardson chipped in an 80.

The golfers placed first of the 17-team field at the Franklin Invitational. Brunner was the medalist with a 69, Boeke finished fourth (73), Scott Richardson ninth (74), Barry Dennett and Brad Gilgrist tied for 11th (75).

U of I will be traveling to the Purdue-South Course where this year's Great Lakes Valley Conference tournament will be played October 6-7. The linksters won the GLVC and are looking to win again this year.

"We are confident that we can win the GLVC this year, but we are not too over-confident. We need to go out and play our game and prove to everyone that we are the best team," said Coach Ken Partridge. "There is a lot of pressure at the GLVC championship because we have won it a couple years in a row and everyone wants to knock us off, but we are going to work hard this week on our short game and hopefully be successful this weekend."

"The two freshmen have stepped in and played well, and the whole team has shown great team consistency," said Brunner. "We have the talent and the dedication to win the GLVC."

**Lady Golfer win tourney**

By Perry Mann  
Staff Writer

Junior Angie Baldini shot a medal-winning 63 as the lady linksters upset NCAA-1 Cincinnati by 15 strokes for their first tournament title at the Franklin Invitational September 24.

Freshman Michelle Swing added an 87 and junior Michelle Middleton chipped in a 88 to help lead the balanced effort. The Lady Greyhounds and Cincinnati were followed by host Franklin, Saint Joseph's and Oakland City to round out the five-team field.

"We are improving every week and it was fun to win the Franklin Invitational," said Coach Bill Green. "We have been very competitive all year long. We are a much better team this year and all of the girls are playing well."

The lady linksters, 15-34, travel to the Tennessee Tech Invitational for their final fall October 25-26.

**MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY**

The men's cross country team captured the St. Joseph's Invitational title Saturday. The first four runners to finish were Greyhounds, led by Mike Opy with a time of 26:58 and Chris Johnson, while Mark Logan and Dan Richwine tied for the third spot as the harriers improved to 27-10.

**WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY**

The Lady Harriers placed first at Saturday's St. Joseph's Invitational. Michelle Faulkner finished first in 18:46, followed by Missy Mahnesmith (third), Beth Walters (fourth) and Tammy Baker (seventh) as the lady harriers upped to 38-2.

**SPORTS BRIEFS**

**Rankings Lasrkers crush Greyhounds**

By Zach Bolinger  
Staff Writer

The Hounds traveled to Michigan Saturday looking to upset 19th-ranked Grand Valley State, but Laker quarterback Jack Hull broke down the Greyhound defense on the way to a 31-13 victory.

Hull completed 14 of 24 passes for 270 yards, and came up with two touchdowns, one in the third quarter and one in the fourth quarter for 80 yards in the game.

The Lakers opened the scoring with a field goal for a 3-0 lead. After a punt return by junior Rich Kelly the Hounds marched up the field, led by a 20-yard pass from senior quarterback Mark Shepler, who leads the conference in total offense, to senior Larry Wylie. The 68-yard scoring drive ended with senior Kevin Hermot scoring on a 38-yard run. After an extra point by Shawn Springer, the Hounds led 7-3.

Hermot's touchdown marked his fifth of the season and he leads the conference in points scored.

Hull found his favorite receiver John Sanders for a 26-yard touchdown pass to make the score 10-7 and the Lakers had the lead for good.

The Lakers stretched their lead to 23-7 with two more scores before halftime. With 31 seconds left in the half, the Lakers attempted a 40-yard field goal, but it was blocked by Brad Roberts.

With 10:52 the Hounds dodged another bullet as Pat Spray recovered a fumble inside the 10-yard line.

Junior Shawn Shelton then put the Hounds back on the board with a 33-yard touchdown run and 8:50 remaining in the game. Shelton carried 14 times for 80 yards in the game.

The Lakers then added their final score on a 7-yard touchdown run by Hull. The 2-point conversion was good for the final score.

The Greyhounds, 2-2, face the 3-0 and number nine ranked Butler Bulldogs for Saturday's homecoming at the final Top Dog game at Key Stadium.

**JOIN UNDER THE BIG TENT**

Post Game BBQ  
Saturday, October 5  
next to Ruth Lilly Center  
Live band featured

**U of I Intercultural Association**

2nd Meeting  
Thursday, Oct. 3  
Schwitzer 201  
at 8:30 p.m.  
EVERYONE INVITED
**Reflections**

**Tuesday, Oct. 1**
2-3:15 p.m. Career Readiness Series

**Wednesday, Oct. 2**
12:15 p.m. Wednesday Mass, University Chapel
8:45 p.m. Midweek Worship, University Chapel
John A. Young

**Thursday, Oct. 3**
2-3:15 p.m. Career Readiness Series
6-7:30 p.m. Job Searching Skills Teleconference Library
Rm. 212
8:30 p.m. F.C.A. Meeting, Ruth Lilly Center, Multi-Purpose Room

**Friday, Oct. 4**
8:00 p.m. Butterflies are Free, Ransburg Auditorium

**Saturday, Oct. 5**
8:00 p.m. Butterflies are Free, Ransburg Auditorium

**Sunday, Oct. 6**
9:00 a.m. Sunday Mass, University Chapel

**Monday, Oct. 7**
9:00 p.m. Bible Study Fellowship, Ruth Lilly Center, Multi-Purpose Room

**APPALACHIA SERVICE PROJECT**
Help make homes warmer, safer, and drier by working with the Appalachia Service Project. A group from U of I will be working December 15-21 in Chaves, Kentucky. It is a rewarding way to recover from finals. For more information call 788-3382 or sign up on the University Chaplain's door.

**Campus Crime Report:**
August 1991
Murder 0
Rape 0
Assault 0
Robbery 0
Burglary 0
Vehicle Theft 0

**Safety Tips:** Remember that when crossing Hanna Avenue ALWAYS cross at an intersection or a marked crosswalk. Don’t assume that the traffic will stop for you even though you have the right of way as a pedestrian in a marked crosswalk. Pay attention to the traffic as you enter the street and be sure that the cars will stop for you. Many motorists are not paying attention to the school zone and are speeding and not preparing to stop for pedestrians. The situation is compounded at night when traffic is moving more rapidly through the school area. If you cross while traffic is present, be sure that the arm in the curb lane is going to stop even though the other traffic has already stopped. If you are stuck by a vehicle in the crosswalk, sum-

---

**HELP FIGHT HUNGER**
Join Circle K and the Christian Life Committee as they participate in the CROP WALK on Sunday, October 13. Walkers get pledges for the ten kilometer walk which will be used to help people caught in the cycle of hunger and poverty here in Indianapolis and around the world. To participate as a walker or as van driver or route monitors contact a Circle K member or University Chaplain, John A. Young, 788-3382.

**COVENANT GROUPS FOR SPIRITUAL GROWTH:**
The Christian Life Committee of ISG is offering three opportunities for deeper fellowship and spiritual growth beginning the week of October 14th for six or seven weeks. Covenant Discipleship with Rev. John A. Young, Mondays, 8 p.m.; Catholic Discussion Group with Father Don Quinn, Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m.; a discussion of the book, *With Open Hands*, by Henri Nouwen on prayer and the openness for prayer to change our lives led by Nancy Gibson, Tuesdays, 9 p.m. For more information and to sign up contact University Chaplain, John A. Young, 788-3382, or sign up on his door. The Christian Life Committee of ISG will be camping out in Brown County on Tuesday night October 15th before Brown County Day. We have tents. We’ll have fun. Sign up on the University Chaplain’s door.

---

**Health Corner**
By Lynn Petty, R.N.
Just a short note this week to remind everyone on campus of a few health tips:
- come in and be checked out if a sore throat develops.
- finish all antibiotics until gone, or you stand the chance of being reinfected.
- dress appropriately for this changing weather.
- even though mosquitoes have died out, there are still ticks in trees, bushes, and tall grasses. Check frequently for ticks when out, especially on Brown County Day. Remove any ticks with tweezers, destroy tick, cleanse area where affected.
- our counselors are available to see for any problems encountered: test anxiety, relationship problems, stress reduction, etc. Call 788-3347 for more information.
- stop by for a blood pressure check anytime.
- watch for the first issue of Healthy Tips in your mailbox: hope you enjoy the articles.

---

**CLASSIFIEDS**

**FREE, TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!**
Openings available for individuals or student organizations to promote the country’s most successful SPRING BREAK tours.
Call Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013

**FURNISHINGS**
Round conference table for sale. Like new. About 4' in diameter.
$100. Call 736-7461

Five Drawer, oak-finish desk for sale. 30" by 60". Like new. $100.
Call 736-7461

Draflngtable, metal desk attached. Drifting board 4’ by 6’
$50 Call 736-7461.

---

**ROOMMATES**
Roommate needed for a 3 BR two-story house in the Irvington area of Indianapolis. Call: 781-5089.

---

**CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS**

---

**TOP DOGGEDLY**
Get ready for a dogfight!
Friday, October 4
9 p.m.
music provided by a disc jockey

---

**Be a Tailgater**
U of I Tailgate Party
Greyhound Style—Saturday, October 5
10:30 a.m.
in front of Nicollet Hall